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With this issue, the Paper Column officially joins
PAPER MONEY as a regular column for what I hope will
be a lasting stay.

The Column formerly appeared in the Bank Note Repor-
ter and ran for 66 consecutive months beginning with the
eighth issue in August, 1973, and ending in January of
this year. As most of you know, the Bank Note Reporter
was originally owned and published by Grover Criswell,
now president of the ANA. It has often been rumored
that Grover, in his humble and modest way, founded the
BNR to tout his ANA presidential bid. That may be true,
but what is more important is the fact that the paper
caught on and before long it had a readership of over two
thousand, probably the same readers as PAPER
MONEY!

In January of 1976, Austin Sheheen, a gentleman from
Camden, SC, with a brother in the printing business,
bought the paper from Criswell and continued to operate
on a marginal basis except for the romance of the whole
thing. The Criswell BNR had attracted several topnotch
writers including John Muscalus, Fred Schwan, Chuck
O'Donnell, and Neil Sowards. All of these contributors
stayed with Austin, and Austin even enticed a few new
faces into the fold, such as Doug Ball. This fact alone is
the ultimate compliment for this enthusiastic collector
and fine fellow. I remember that Bernard Schaaf wrote
the most authoritative article on U.S. star notes ever to
appear while Sheheen had the paper.

In the old days, that is any time before 1979, writing
for the paper was a labor of love. I got nothing but lots of
typos and an occasional ad for my efforts. The publishers
always claimed that in my case the errors were misspell-
ings in my submissions. I deny this! Since the publishers
never made any money, I figured it was a draw.

Well, now the BNR has gone big time. Krause Publica-
tions bought it in January and can staff it with profes-
sional writers. Because this thing is a pastime, it is time
for me to bail out and continue with the marginally
profitable ventures!

A couple of other considerations make this move appro-
priate. For the ego, there is the fact that people save
PAPER MONEY; in fact there is even a market for old
copies. The BNR was a throwaway and most of my fine
columns hit the trash after just a couple of days!

Another factor is that the SPMC is the leading paper
money society in the world and as such it deserves sup-
port from all of us. I just hope Barbara Mueller can catch
most of my typos and misspellings; otherwise the past
publishers of the BNR will be saying "we told you so."

AN ALASKAN STORY
During our trip to Alaska, I browsed through a number

of book stores. One gem that I came up with was The
Skagway Story. In it are over a hundred photos and a
lively text that describes the history of Skagway from its
founding until today. Naturally I bought a copy and read
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it avidly for any details on the movement of gold or
money through the town. Sure enough, there was plenty
of that in the book. You will enjoy the following bank tale.
If you would like a copy of the book, send $5.50 to Alaska
Northwest Publishing Company, Box 4-EEE, Anchorage,
AK 99509, and they will send you a copy. I highly
recommend it.

AN ATTEMPTED HOLDUP by Howard Clifford
Excepted from THE SKAGWAY STORY. Copyright
© 1975 by Howard Clifford. All rights reserved.
Permission for this reprint granted by the author and
Alaska Northwest Publishing Company.

Frontier towns generally suffered bank holdups, or
at least an attempt. Skagway was not to be outdone.

Just before closing time on September 15, 1902, a
stranger entered the Skagway Branch of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce at 516 Fifth Avenue and demanded
$20,000.

Two bank employees were on duty at the time,
George Wallace, a veteran of the South African war,
and Charles R.W. Pooley. The bank manager, Harry
M. Lay, had gone to Whitehorse, and L.M. DeGax, an
accountant in the Whitehorse branch, was on the way
to Skagway to take over. Wallace was working on the
ledger at his desk and Pooley, who was preparing to
stow away the cash and gold dust from the teller's
cage, had just opened the big safe in the back room.

The stranger had a couple of sticks of dynamite in
his left hand and a revolver in his right. He asked
Wallace if he knew what he had, and Wallace replied,
"Yes, dynamite!"

Wallace acted as if to go to the cashier's cage, but
dashed for the back door and yelled to Pooley, "Look
out, he's got a gun!"

Just then John G. Price, a prominent Skagway
attorney, came through the front door with some $350
in cash in his hand to deposit. His entry startled the
holdup man. The robber fired his revolver, either by ac-
cident or with the intent of shooting Pooley or Price.
He hit the dynamite instead. There was a violent
explosion. Flying glass from the front of the building
cut Price about the face, temporarily blinding him, and
scattering the bills throughout the area. Wallace was
blown out the back door and Pooley, protected by the
iron door of the safe, was deafened and dazed but
otherwise unhurt.

The holdup man died a few hours later at the railroad
hospital. It was learned that he had hired a man with a
boat to row him to Dyea, to leave at 3:20 p.m. that
same afternoon.

The bank was a wreck, and $2,800 in gold dust that
had been in the teller's cage was scattered.

Following the explosion, the military used a hose in
the remains of the building to wash everything down
in an attempt to recover the dust. Four to six inches of
the ground around the place was put in barrels and
boxes and hauled down to the creek, where sluice
boxes were built and the ground "processed" for the
gold under the direction of Herman Kirmse. The
panning efforts resulted in the recovery of more gold
than was believed on hand in the bank at the time.
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John Price recovered all of his bills, not losing a single
dollar.

Temporary repairs were made on the bank, and when
it opened the next morning there was a run with many
depositors demanding their money immediately. All
demands were paid promptly, and later when they
tried to re-deposit their funds, DeGax refused to take
them, stating that if the customers had withdrawn
their funds when they felt the bank was unsafe, they
should find some other place to put their money.

After the death of the would-be bank robber, J.J.
Rogers, the U.S. commissioner for the District of
Skagway, called a coroner's jury composed of Thomas
Ray, Theo. Johnson, J.B. Moore, Hugh Caswell and J.
Nelson. The jury convened with Dr. S.D. Cameron
acting as the examining physician. After hearing the
various witnesses and examining the evidence, the
jury found that, "The deceased is an unknown man of
the age of about 35 years, of unknown nationality &
occupation; that the deceased came to his death in
Skagway, Alaska, on Monday the 15th day of Sep-

tember, 1902; that in our opinion death was caused by
the firing of a pistol, which deceased held in his hand
discharged, causing the explosion of dynamite, which
he was carrying on his person, while engaged in an
attempt to blow up and rob the Canadian Bank of
Commerce in the said City of Skagway, Alaska, about
3 o'clock p.m. on said day, resulting in wounds from
which he died about an hour later in the railroad hos-
pital in said City of Skagway." Among the few effects
found on the victim's body was a yard of ribbon and a
silver dollar.

The robber's remains were taken to a medical clinic
for study. Eventually they were placed in a sack and
thrown in a woodshed, where they were later dis-
covered by three men including W.T. White, who knew
the whole story. The skeleton was cremated, but White
kept the skull, which in 1910 he presented to Dr. L.S.
Keller. Doc Keller presented the relic to Martin Itjen,
who displayed it in his museum until 1926, when the
museum was closed.

Peter Huntoon was born in West Orange, New Jersey,
on August 27, 1942, but was raised as a teen-ager in
Tucson, Arizona. He earned his BS, MS, and Ph.D
degrees in ground water geology from the University of
Arizona. His first academic position was with the
Department of Geology at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln in 1971. Being a westerner at heart, he longed for
the deserts and mountains, so in 1974 he joined the
Department of Geology and Water Resources Research
Institute at the University of Wyoming in Laramie. He is
currently an Associate Professor, which position involves
normal teaching responsibilities and research in his areas
of specialty. Much of his research has dealt with the
geology and ground water hydrology of the Grand
Canyon of Arizona, and other southwestern National
Parks and Monuments. He has published widely on the
geology and ground water hydrology of these areas.

Peter's wife, Victoria, is a ceramics instructor for the
Department of Art at the University of Wyoming. They
have an 11-year-old son named Trey.

Huntoon has regularly contributed paper money arti-
cles to the numismatic press, his first being a short article
entitled "Bank teller reports double error note," which
appeared in Coin World June 22, 1966. His first contri-
bution to PAPER MONEY was the "Types of the Series

of 1902 National Bank Notes", which ran in volume 5 in
1966. This article won an Honorable Mention from the
SPMC.

Since 1966, Huntoon has written over fifty articles on
paper money in addition to his 66 Paper Columns in the
Bank Note Reporter between 1973 and 1979. He co-
authored with Louis Van Belkum and M.O. Warns the
SPMC book The National Bank Note Issues of 1929 -1935,
and contributed the sections on 1929 Nationals to the
past four editions of the O'Donnell catalog. His series on
the problems with doctored paper money in the numis-
matic market was his most popular and appeared in
PAPER MONEY, The Numismatist, Bank Note
Reporter, Coin World, The Rag Picker, and Shtarot.

Huntoon began collecting paper money seriously in
1963 when he was 21 and when the 81 FRN's first ap-
peared. His interests quickly turned to National Bank
Notes and small size type notes. In small size types, he
has specialized in the mules and has written extensively
about them. He has attempted the impossible of collect-
ing a National Bank Note from each of Arizona's 27 is-
suing banks and now has notes from 21 of them. His
Arizona collection was started in 1965. He also started
the difficult collection of Wyoming notes without any
idea of ever moving to that state. By the time he arrived
in Laramie in 1974, his collection of Wyoming notes was,
and remains, second only to Tom Mason's. Huntoon
particularly enjoys territorials and rare Nationals regard-
less of location but is not too fussy about condition. He
has written many times that the truly rare Nationals
usually don't come in grades better than very good to
fine.

In 1976, Huntoon was elected to the Board of Directors
of the Paper Money Collectors of Michigan. He was
elected to the Board of Directors of the Society of Paper
Money Collectors in 1978. The PMCM gave him their
Appreciation Award for his contributions to paper money
collecting at the International Paper Money Show in
Memphis in 1978.
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